Learning Scoop
and the Miracle
of Finnish Education

It was
especially
valuable
to feel “magic
of learning”.
Natalia Gromova,
Russia

The Miracle of Finnish Education is the result
of research-based pedagogy and its innovative
approach to teaching and learning. This combination
supports the creation of excellent curricula and
first-rate learning environments and processes.
Teacher Academy Finland
Teacher Academy Finland is an inclusive program designed for teachers,
curriculum specialists and principals trained outside of Finland. Program
focus on the Finnish world-class education, pedagogical quality and best
practices for supporting learning. Graduates of Teacher Academy Finland
become progressive teachers and education leaders.
• On-campus studying and several visits and internship periods
at Finnish schools included
• Regular program lasts 5 months; program can also be tailored
• Organized in co-operation with University of Tampere.
Principal Academy Finland
Principal Academy Finland is a high-caliber further education program
specifically designed for principals and school administrators who want to
learn more about a world-class educational system and how it is led.
• Practical and stimulating study program includes a variety of leadership
practices used in Finnish education
• Program lasts 1 month
• PAF graduates become visionary education leaders, who have the skills to
build outstanding learning communities.
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The know-how
in the fields
of pedagogy is
enormous and
comprehensive.
Sai Li

Study Tour Finland
Do you want to visit the school of future? Learning Scoop Study Tours
take you or your team to the origins of the world’s best national education
system.
• General Study Tour gives a broad and deep look into the world’s finest
education system
• Insight into Finnish society and culture, and Finnish education system
• Daily visits to schools, educational institutes, libraries and museums
included
• Chance to live the everyday in and out of the classrooms
• Also thematic tours available: ICT in Education, Entrepreneurship
Education and Early Childhood Education Study Tours

I’m
impressed
with
the staff
and faculty.
Professor Emeritus,
University of Illinois

Edu Congress
Learning Scoop together with its selected partners organize inspiring and
memorable first-class EDU Congresses all over the world.
• Wide array of educational topics: from Pedagogical leadership to
Promoting learning or exploring the Finnish educational miracle
• High quality program and innovative practical tools
• Options: Edu Congresses, Seminar programs, Keynote Speakers,
Workshops, Visits
• Length: 1 h–2 weeks program
• For small groups or wide audience of participants.

Why Learning Scoop?
Learning Scoop is a Finnish company working
in the fields of teacher education, leadership
development and community building. We are
a group of experienced teachers and experts
who have received excellent feedback on our
work from Finnish as well as foreign teachers
and principals. Our well-executed and
inspiring training sessions and study visits
have empowered teachers and education
developers around the world.
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Director of Partnerships
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+358 40 508 8521
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